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Campbell River’s Sobering and Assessment
Centre marks one year of service

United Way, Giving Tuesday
VIMHS board of directors considers
communications, key messages
Seniors Connect Nanaimo celebrates,
educates and connects at Expo

GivingTuesday is a global movement for giving and volunteering, taking place each year
after Black Friday. The “Opening day of the giving season,” it’s a time when charities, companies
and individuals join together and rally for favourite causes. In the same way that retailers take
part in Black Friday, the giving community comes together for GivingTuesday.

Giving Tuesday
is a national giving day

Tuesday November 27th marks Giving Tuesday
for 2018 — an annual day that harnesses the potential
of social media and the generosity of people
around the world to bring about real change
in their communities.
The annual giving day provides a
platform for individuals to encourage
the donation of time, resources and
talents to address local challenges.
Vancouver Island Mental Health
Society has participated in Giving
Tuesday for several years—inviting
folks across mid-Vancouver Island and
beyond to join a wave of giving that can
make a difference right where they live.
“We have two days that are good for the economy.
Now we have a day that is good for the community
too.” The spirit of Giving Tuesday can be summed
up in this one idea.
Please participate in Giving Tuesday and
support the work of VIMHS as we provide
housing, recovery and support through our residential
and educational programs. We need you! Thank you.
Here’s our Giving Tuesday donation page:
https://www.canadahelps.org/en/charities/
vancouverislandmentalhealthsociety/ ■
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The United Way of Central
and Northern Vancouver
Island kicked off its annual
fall campaign with a breakfast in Nanaimo.
Shane Simpson, BC’s minister of social development
and poverty reduction,
spoke at the event.
Many people in our central and northern Vancouver Island communities are at risk of homelessness, addictions, mental health issues, illiteracy or
abuse. These problems are exacerbated by high levels poverty. The child poverty rate in the Central Island is one of the highest in
British Columbia at over 14
percent, with many families
regularly struggling to make
ends meet and to provide the
basic necessities.
United Way giving is a
proven, effective, and highly
localized way to contribute
to help others while contributing to positive change in our communities. As problems become more evident—or even increase—the
United Way’s annual campaign has become more important than ever.
For example, your donation to the local United
Way's Community Fund supports 15 programs for
more than 2,700 people. The Fund helps 373 lowNOVEMBER 2018

income adults and seniors receive regular nutritious
meals and learn how to prepare healthy meals, 1,179
adults access support services for transitional housing
and addictions counselling, and are educated about
mental health issues. 373 homeless people or who are
at risk of homelessness receive assistance finding
housing and support to help
exit homelessness.
The United Way contributes directly to our VIMHS
Resident Community Reintegration Program, offering
activities for adults with severe and persistent mental
illnesses, along with their family members and
friends, allowing them to participate fully in community life and to have a sense of well-being.
VIMHS and other local charitable and non-profit
organizations depend upon the United Way — and
you — to work with those in need. Please contribute
to the United Way today! Thank you. ■
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VIMHS Campbell River sobering
centre marks one year of service
VIMHS staff, community partners and Indigenous
elders marked the one year anniversary of the opening of Campbell River’s first-ever sobering centre on
July 20, 2018.
Sobering centres are facilities that provide a safe,
supportive environment for vulnerable publicly intoxicated individuals to become sober. Guests with secondary problems such as drug abuse/dependence,
mental illness and/or medical issues can also be referred to supportive community services.
VIMHS was awarded the Island Health contract to
operate the centre in early 2017. It’s open 24/7 with
services available to anyone 17 years and older.
The one-year anniversary gathering included a cedar brushing ceremony led by Indigenous elders.
Fresh Cedar boughs were used in a sacred ceremony
to purify and cleanse the facility and to bless the individuals involved. ■
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Sobering centre year in review
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•
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•
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2,869 guests accessed the sobering centre between July 10, 2017 and July 31, 2018
1,898 men accessed the sobering centre
968 women accessed the sobering centre
70% of all centre guests identified as Aboriginal
men were 51% more likely to access the centre
than women
December 2017 was the centre’s busiest month
with 317 guests (10 people per day)
alcohol was the primary intoxicant, with 1%
reporting use of opiates, cocaine and methamphetamine as primary use
81% of guests self-referred, while the RCMP
referred approximately 36 individuals to the
centre
the average length of stay was 8.8 hours
an average of 30 people were turned away each
month because the centre was full
22% of centre users reported mental health
struggles
62.2% of centre users were homeless
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1. Daisy Elliott, from Tsow Tun Lelum Cultural Support, sobering
centre employee Alfred Andrew, sobering centre supervisor
Kevin James, and sobering centre employee Bettina Lewis after
the ceremony marking one year of service to the Campbell River
community.
2. VIMHS human resources manager Gillian Baker with sobering
centre employees Tina Alcorn and Trevor Pascoe.
3. Indigenous elders David Somerville and Marie Samuel with
Darcy Elliott from Tsow Tun Lelum Cultural Support.
4. The Campbell River sobering centre is located at #6 - 1330
Dogwood Street, in downtown Campbell River.
5. Island Health MHSU nurse Janice Baikie, mental health nurse
Leslie Schmidt, Campbell River city councillor Ron Kerr, and
Leslie MacLennan, rehabilitation programs coordinator with Island Health in Campbell River, joined the celebration.
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Community appreciation BBQ celebrates
summer, showcases VIMHS gardening
VIMHS hosted a community appreciation BBQ on
Saturday June 16, 2018 to showcase a residents garden and thank community supporters, partners and
VIMHS board members and staff.
Community gardening has long been embraced by

VIMHS for its therapeutic and beneficial effects.
The area where the current garden stands has been a
working and learning garden, at various times over
many years, for residents, community members and
students. ■

From left: Rotary Club of Nanaimo members Behzad Forghani-Targhi, Ross White and Debbie Narver with VIMHS clinical rehabilitation manager Lynn Redenbach. The Rotary Club of Nanaimo provided a generous donation to the society
earlier in the year, helping VIMHS to replace all resident beds and bedding. Their support is very much appreciated!
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VIMHS board of directors takes close look at best ways to
communicate the organization’s mission and vision

The elevator pitch
and beyond.

On Saturday, September 29th, 2018 eight members
of the VIMHS board of directors and five staff members from the leadership team met at the Bethlehem
Centre for a strategic communications workshop.
Work around the organization’s vision, mission and
mandates occurs as VIMHS expands its staff, activities and reach into Nanaimo and beyond.
The focus on strategic communications focused on
articulating consistent messaging about the work
VIMHS does, describing the ‘why’ and ‘how’ we do
our work, shaping messages for key audience groups,
and empowering board members to champion the
work that VIMHS does.
It’s not uncommon for organizations to engage in
strategic planning and revisioning activities while
adapting to organizational change and shifting external environments.
Dyan Dunsmoor-Farley and Chloe Straw from
Wave Consulting (based on Gabriola Island) facilitated the workshop. The two consultants were also present during an earlier visioning workshop conducted
with the previous board of directors and management
team in 2017. ■
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Top of page: Board members Brock Williamson, Arthur
Burrows, Sharon Hobenshield, Bill Bard, James Brennan
and executive director Taryn O’Flanagan.
Above: VIMHS human resources manager Gillian Baker,
consultants Dyan Dunsmoor-Farley and Chloe Straw, and
board member Natalie Luchtmeyer in small group work.
Chloe is about to strike the timing gong.
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Seniors Connect Nanaimo celebrates,
educates and connects at Expo
The growing population of aging Canadians has led
to an increased focus on the needs and interests of
Canadian elders across the country.
Seniors Connect, in the city of Nanaimo, is a collaborative project focused on reducing the social isolation of adults aged 55 and over through participation in local activities, increased community connection and providing older adults meaningful opportunities for engagement.
Seniors Connect Nanaimo held a public expo on
October 1, 2018 to kick off Seniors Celebrate Month,
with 35 tables and dozens of people comprising the
breadth of the Nanaimo project’s impact and reach.
Hundreds of central Vancouver Island seniors
dropped in to attend workshops, pick up information,
listen to keynote speakers, connect with peers and
make new friends.
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The 2018 expo event was an important step along
the way for the work of the Seniors Connect project,
as funding for the 3-year-long project is due to end in
spring 2019. Seniors Connect hopes to leave a legacy
of connection among seniors, supportive organizations and community groups, and the City of Nanaimo itself.
One of the key initiatives that organizers hope can
and will continue—contingent upon securing new
operational funding—is the Seniors Connect Centre.
The Seniors Connect Centre is a street-level, centrally located, highly accessible physical space in
Nanaimo for adults aged 55 years or older that has
served as the hub for social engagement.
Programs and activities focusing on social inclusion, health and wellness are provided free of charge.
The centre is wheelchair accessible and has a wheelCURRENTS

chair accessible bathroom.
The Seniors Connect Centre also offers outreach
services, access to information and referrals to connect seniors with other programs and services in the
community for those experiencing social isolation.
The centre is staffed five days per week between 9
a.m. and 4 p.m. Seniors may drop in from 10am to 3
p.m. on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. Organized programs and workshops are offered at the centre free of charge on Thursday and Fridays between 9
a.m. and 4 p.m.
Many of the workshop facilitators are seniors and
elders themselves. And all of the Seniors Connect
volunteers are 55+. All of the centre programming
promotes independence, personal enrichment and an
enhanced quality of life.
The Seniors Connect Centre is located at 150-B
Wallace Street, between Wentworth and Campbell
Street, and is close to the Caledonian Clinic. ■

Seniors Connect manager Jane Vinet, Nanaimo Family Life
Association executive director Deborah Hollins and VIMHS
executive director Taryn O’Flanagan at the Seniors Connect
expo on October 1, 2018. Seniors Connect in Nanaimo is a partnership among several organizations, including Nanaimo Family
Life Association (management), Nanaimo Women’s Resource
Society (physical space) and Vancouver Island Mental Health
Society (financial stewardship).

Listen to participants at the Seniors Connect
Nanaimo Expo speak about their work, in a
People First Radio podcast at vimhs.org

More about the reduction of social isolation among seniors
What are some health risks associated with
social isolation?
Numerous studies have shown that socially isolated seniors
commonly have a shorter life expectancy. A Review of Social
Isolation, by Nicholas R. Nicholson, published in The Journal of
Primary Prevention, reveals that social isolation has been
demonstrated to lead to numerous detrimental health effects
in older adults. Some of the most common health risks associated with social isolation include:
— Increased risk of mortality
— Cognitive decline and risk of dementia
— Increased vulnerability to elder abuse
— Increased risk of high blood pressure
— Increased risk of depressive symptoms
— Poor physical health as a result of less physical activity or
poor diet

How can social isolation be prevented?
Promoting social health and connectedness is important when
it comes to avoiding feelings of loneliness and isolation. Here
are some tips for preventing social isolation in seniors:
Make transportation available—lack of adequate transportation is a primary cause of social isolation among seniors who
cannot drive. Look for senior’s discounts on public transit, or
Driver Companions such as those offered by Seniors for Seniors
in order to help you or your loved one get around.
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Get involved in social activities—many activities are inherently social in nature, and encouraging seniors to remain active in
their hobbies and interests can help them maintain a sense of
purpose and keep them from feeling isolated and lonely.
Provide something to take care of—the act of nurturing can
relieve feelings of social isolation. An animal companion is a
great option if you or your loved one is capable of caring for a
pet, but even something as simple as tending to a plant or garden can often reduce feelings of isolation.
Have hearing and vision tested regularly—seniors with undiagnosed or untreated hearing or vision problems may avoid
social situations because of embarrassment and difficulty communicating.
Share meals—the act of eating with others is inherently social. You or your loved one might consider sharing a meal with
others whenever possible, whether it’s with family, friends, a
church group, at a local senior centre, etc. Seniors for Seniors
also offers Drop-In Companions that can assist with meal preparation and provide some company for you or your loved one if
needed.
Become comfortable with technology—helping seniors understand and be able to utilize technology more effectively can
help them feel connected to others even if they are separated
by physical distance. You or your loved one might consider taking classes to learn more about computers, the internet, smart
phones, etc.
SOURCE: SeniorsForSeniors.ca
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VIMHS updates

VIMHS human resources manager Gillian Baker and
Shane Simpson, B.C.’s minister of social development
and poverty reduction at the United Way kickoff breakfast
in Nanaimo. Simpson delivered the keynote address.

VIMHS welcomed two new staff members to its administration offices. Sana Patel (left) is the accounting clerk and
Steve Thompson is director of finance.

The VIMHS website was redesigned and relaunched on
October 15, 2018. The new site has been optimized for use
in smartphones and tablets. Check it out!
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MLA Leonard Krog, Nanaimo Family Life executive director Deborah Hollins and VIMHS executive director Taryn
O’Flanagan at the Nanaimo Seniors Connect Expo.

VIMHS human resources manager Gillian Baker bids fond
farewell to Becca Martin, a tenant support worker who has
held down the night shift at Boundary Crescent since it
opened in April 2016. We wish her every success!

The board and staff of VIMHS would like to thank former
board member Tiffany Riche (above, right, with former
board chair Valerie Fulford and VIMHS executive director
Taryn O’Flanagan) for her service to the organization’s
board of directors.
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“VIMHS is a terrific organization
filled with dedicated staff
providing excellence in care”

Former VIMHS board chair
Valerie Fulford reflects on her
time with the society
I joined the board six years ago, back when the organization was called the Columbian Centre Society.
Wow, there have been so many changes since then,
(not just the name!), not the least of which was celebrating our 40th Anniversary. With the opening of
Boundary, the Sobering Centre in Campbell River
and the partnership with Senior's Connect the organization has been very busy! All the while maintaining
the excellence in care of our housing complexes.
A friend of mine recruited me because of the enormous impact the housing had made on someone close
to her. Since then I discovered that one of my coworkers had also stayed in one of the homes and he
recalls fondly the compassion with which he was
treated and friends he made. He attributes much of
his recovery to the care he received whilst there.
VIMHS is a terrific organization filled with dedicated staff providing excellence in care. Their dedication to helping those battling mental illness, and more
recently, the partnerships to help people at risk for

homelessness are making a huge impact on Vancouver Island. The partnership with Kevin Midbo of People First Radio has been instrumental in engaging
people in discussions around mental health.
Volunteering has allowed me to meet some wonderful people I may not have met otherwise. We have
had such a diverse group of committed, smart board
members over the years, it has been such a pleasure
getting to know every one of them. I am grateful to
have had the opportunity to have worked with all of
you and wish you the best. I hope you will join me in
supporting them however you are able. ■
CLIP AND SEND

We invite you to support our work and become a member
Please support the work of Vancouver Island Mental Health Society by purchasing a membership and/or making a donation. We depend upon the
kindness and understanding of our communities in our efforts to fulfill our mission—excellence in psychosocial rehabilitation for adults with mental
health and addictions concerns, and/or cognitive challenges and engaging communities through programs that promote recovery, social inclusion,
safe housing, and public education. Just clip, fill out and send this form to: Vancouver Island Mental Health Society, 2356 Rosstown Road,
Nanaimo, B.C. V9T 3R7 or phone us at 250-758-8711. We are a charitable, non-profit society registered in the province of British Columbia.

YES, I would like to become a member of Vancouver Island Mental Health Society! I have enclosed the $15
membership fee and, with this application, promise to uphold the Society’s constitution and bylaws.
Name: ______________________________________ Signature: ___________________________________
Address: _________________________________________________________ Postal Code: ____________
Phone: _____________________________________
Email: ______________________________________
Would you like to receive our Currents newsletter and other correspondence by ⃝ post or by ⃝ email?
Thank you! (Tax receipts are issued for donations of $25 or more)
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Housing | Recovery | Hope
info@vimhs.org

Gateway House

Vancouver Island Mental Health Society

Tel: (250) 758-8711
Fax: (250) 751-1128

2356 Rosstown Road Nanaimo, BC V9T 3R7

vimhs.org

Campbell River Sobering Centre

Boundary Crescent

#6 - 1330 Dogwood Street, Campbell River
Tel: (250) 287-9969

facebook.com/vimentalhealth
twitter.com/VIMentalHealth
instagram.com/vimentalhealth/

Tel: (250) 741-0229

Currents is a seasonal newsletter published by Vancouver Island Mental Health Society (VIMHS) for the
information and benefit of its residents, staff, supporters, donors, funders, volunteers, and community partners.
Subscribe to an electronic (PDF) or regular post copy by sending an email to info@vimhs.org.
Contact Gateway House if you want to speak with VIMHS administrative or organizational staff.

How can I help?
VOLUNTEER
SHARE YOUR TIME WITH US

LEAVE A LEGACY
ENDURING MEANINGFUL SUPPORT

Do you have a green thumb? Are you an outdoor enthusiast?
Do you love planning and organizing events? Do you have a
skill or a passion you want to share because you want to give
back to your community?

Are you considering making a charitable bequest in your
will? A charitable bequest is simply a distribution from your
estate to a charitable organization through your last will and
testament. The easiest way to include a gift in your will is to
get help from an experienced legal professional.

DONATE

DONATE SECURITIES

HELP US PAY FOR OUR PROGRAMS

GIFT INVESTMENTS TO A CAUSE

We accept donations of all kinds. You can make a secure
online donation on our website and with a credit card over
the phone or in person. We also accept cheques or money
orders made payable to Vancouver Island Mental Health
Society.

VIMHS can accept donated securities or mutual fund shares.
Donating securities is a very simple way to give charitably.
If you would like to make a gift of securities or mutual funds
to Vancouver Island Mental Health Society, call us.

SPONSOR AN EVENT
RAISE AWARENESS OF THE CAUSE
Take advantage of our sponsorship opportunities and get
involved in an event.

BECOME A MEMBER
SUSTAIN AND SUPPORT VIMHS
An individual annual membership is $15.00. VIMHS is sustained by community involvement and interest. Our members are community advocates and help guide our efforts.

VIMHS is a charitable Vancouver Island based organization demonstrating excellence in psychosocial
rehabilitation for adults with mental health and addictions concerns, and/or cognitive challenges. We engage
communities through programs that promote recovery, social inclusion, safe housing, and public education.
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